December 6, 2019

The Honorable Alex Azar  
Secretary  
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services  
200 Independence Avenue, SW  
Washington, DC 20201

Re: Utah Section 1115 Demonstration Waiver Application

Dear Secretary Azar:

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on Utah’s Section 1115 Demonstration Application.

The undersigned organizations represent millions of individuals facing serious, acute and chronic health conditions across the country. Our organizations have a unique perspective on what individuals need to prevent disease, cure illness and manage chronic health conditions. The diversity of our groups and the patients and consumers we represent enables us to draw upon a wealth of knowledge and expertise and serve as an invaluable resource regarding any decisions affecting the Medicaid program and the people that it serves. We urge the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) to make the best use of the recommendations, knowledge and experience our organizations offer here.

The purpose of the Medicaid program is to provide healthcare coverage for low-income individuals and families, and our organizations are committed to ensuring that Medicaid provides adequate, affordable and accessible healthcare coverage. In November 2018, Utah voters clearly decided to improve access to healthcare by expanding Medicaid coverage to individuals with incomes below 138 percent of the federal poverty level ($2,453 per month for a family of three), extending coverage to an estimated 150,000 low-income individuals in the state. Unlike the two previous waivers released by the state this year, Utah’s current waiver application would finally fully expand coverage to this population. Our organizations strongly support this expansion.
The evidence is clear that Medicaid expansion has important health benefits for patients. For example, research shows an association between Medicaid expansion and early stage cancer diagnosis, when cancer is often more treatable. Medicaid expansion states have experienced increased utilization of prescription drugs, especially for patients with diabetes and cardiovascular disease. This will help patients manage their conditions and avoid more expensive care in emergency departments and hospital settings. Additionally, Medicaid expansion is associated with improvements in quality measures at federally qualified health centers, which are critical healthcare providers for low-income patients. Medicaid expansion is also playing an important role in addressing health disparities—one recent study found that states that expanded Medicaid under the ACA eliminated racial disparities in timely treatment for cancer patients. Clearly, Medicaid expansion is beneficial for patients with serious acute and chronic conditions.

Unfortunately, this application also includes a number of policies that add new financial and administrative barriers to Utah’s Medicaid program and will reduce the number of individuals able to access comprehensive, affordable health insurance coverage. Our organizations therefore offer the following comments on Utah’s waiver.

**Premiums**

Under Utah’s new application, individuals in the adult expansion population with incomes above 100 percent of the federal poverty level ($1,778 per month for a family of three) would have to pay premiums ranging from $20 to $30 per month and could lose their coverage if they are unable to pay them. This policy would likely both increase the number of enrollees who lose Medicaid coverage—the application itself estimates that 1,200 people would lose coverage as a result of this policy—and also discourage eligible people from enrolling in the program. Research has shown that even relatively low levels of cost-sharing for low-income populations limit the use of necessary healthcare services. For example, when Oregon implemented a premium in its Medicaid program, with a maximum premium of $20 per month, almost half of enrollees lost coverage. For individuals with chronic illness, maintaining access to comprehensive coverage is vital to access physicians, medications and other treatments and services needed to manage health. Our organizations believe that these premiums will create significant financial barriers for patients that jeopardize their access to needed care and therefore oppose this policy.

Utah’s waiver would allow the state to charge a $10 premium surcharge for non-emergent use of the emergency department (ED) for individuals in the adult expansion population with incomes above 100 percent of the federal poverty level. Individuals would receive a warning after their first “improper use” of the ED and then would incur the premium surcharge for any subsequent occurrence. After five or more occurrences of non-emergent use of the ED within a 12-month period, individuals would be placed on the state’s Medicaid Restriction Program which may place limits on where they could receive services. This policy could deter people from seeking necessary care during an emergency.

People should not be financially penalized for seeking lifesaving care for a breathing problem, a heart attack, complications from a cancer treatment, or any other critical health problem that requires immediate care. When people do experience severe symptoms, they should not try to self-diagnose their condition or worry that they cannot afford to seek care. Instead, they must have access to quick diagnosis and treatment in the ED.
Evidence suggests this type of cost sharing may not result in the intended cost savings.\textsuperscript{8} Research demonstrates that low-income individuals served by Medicaid are more price sensitive compared to others, more likely to go without needed care, and more likely to experience long-term adverse outcomes. A study of enrollees in Oregon’s Medicaid program demonstrated that implementation of a copay on emergency services resulted in decreased utilization of such services but did not result in cost savings because of subsequent use of more intensive and expensive services.\textsuperscript{9} This provides further evidence that this policy may lead to inappropriate delays in needed care. Our organizations oppose this punitive proposal for a $10 premium surcharge for non-emergent use of the ED.

**Program Lockout**
Utah’s waiver would also add a new six-month lock-out for individuals in the adult expansion and targeted adult populations that the state determines have committed an intentional program violation (IPV). This provision is unnecessary, as the state already has the ability to take individuals to court for possible fraud and protect the fiscal sustainability of the program. Our organizations oppose this proposal.

This policy would increase the administrative burden on both patients and the state Medicaid program and, as the state itself acknowledges, result in coverage losses. For example, under this new policy, an IPV would include failing to report a required change within ten days. The undersigned organizations fear that patients could be confused over what they have to report or get caught up in red tape trying to provide the required information, resulting in the patients losing coverage over bureaucracy. Battling administrative red tape in order to keep coverage should not take away from patients’ or caregivers’ focus on maintaining their or their family’s health.

This policy could also have huge financial implications for patients. It is also not clear what overpayments a patient could be responsible for if the state determines an IPV occurred. For example, could a patient be forced to repay a per-member-per-month fee to a managed care plan, even if they used no healthcare services during the period in question? The application does clearly state that patients could be charged for overpayments related to coverage they received while appealing an IPV determination. This could discourage patients from appealing decisions even when they know they have not committed an IPV, leading to unnecessary coverage losses and additional financial burdens on the already low-income patients served by the Medicaid program.

**Presumptive Eligibility**
Utah’s waiver would prevent hospitals from making presumptive eligibility determinations for individuals in the adult expansion population and continue to prevent hospitals from making these determinations for the targeted adult population. Presumptive eligibility allows hospitals to provide temporary Medicaid coverage to individuals likely to qualify for Medicaid. This is an important entry point for individuals who qualify for Medicaid but are not yet enrolled to receive access to coverage promptly and helps to protect patients from large medical bills. Our organizations oppose this request.

**Managed Care**
Utah’s application also requests authority to implement managed care contracts and rates prior to CMS approval and set its own “approach to network adequacy, access to care, and availability of services,” which is not fully explained. The undersigned organizations are extremely concerned that these changes would limit oversight over patient care provided through managed care organizations (MCOs) in Utah, where more than 80 percent of beneficiaries are enrolled in comprehensive managed care organizations. Federal standards related to rate review, network adequacy and other areas are
important to ensure that patients can actually see the appropriate providers and receive the care they need. These complex issues require significant oversight and more specificity to ensure that taxpayer funds are being spent appropriately and that patients are receiving the care they need. Our organizations believe that such a vague request with such profound implications should not be approved.

**Additional Changes Through State Administrative Rulemaking**

Utah’s application includes a request to make additional changes to its Medicaid program through the state’s administrative rulemaking process. Many of the proposed changes would impact patients’ access to coverage – such as the changes to retroactive eligibility – or the comprehensiveness of patients’ coverage – such as changing the benefit package for expansion enrollees. It is critical that any changes of this nature go through the full notice and comment process at both the state and federal level to ensure that all stakeholders, including beneficiaries, have the opportunity to provide feedback. If the state would like to make these changes at this time, it should have explicitly asked CMS to waive these provisions in its current application and included a more complete analysis of their impact on beneficiaries.

**Provisions Continued from Previous Waivers**

Utah’s application also includes requests to extend certain features already approved by CMS in the state’s previous waiver on March 29, 2019. The undersigned organizations continue to have serious concerns about the impact of these policies on the patients we represent.

**Work Requirements**

Under the application, individuals in the adult expansion population would be required to complete job search and training requirements unless they either demonstrate that they work at least 30 hours per week or meet other exemptions. One major consequence of this proposal will be to increase the administrative burden on individuals in the Medicaid program. Increasing administrative requirements will likely decrease the number of individuals with Medicaid coverage, regardless of whether they are exempt or not. For example, Arkansas implemented a similar policy requiring Medicaid enrollees to report their hours worked or their exemption. During the first six months of implementation, the state terminated coverage for over 18,000 individuals and locked them out of coverage until January 2019. In another case, after Washington state changed its renewal process from every twelve months to every six months and instituted new documentation requirements in 2003, approximately 35,000 fewer children were enrolled in the program by the end of 2004.

Failing to navigate these burdensome administrative requirements could have serious – even life or death – consequences for people with serious, acute and chronic diseases. If the state finds that individuals have failed to comply with the new requirements after three months, their coverage could be terminated. People who are in the middle of treatment for a life-threatening disease, rely on regular visits with healthcare providers or must take daily medications to manage their chronic conditions cannot afford a sudden gap in their care.

Our organizations are also concerned that the current exemption criteria may not capture all individuals with, or at risk of, serious and chronic health conditions that prevent them from working. Regardless, it appears that even exempt enrollees will have to provide documentation of their medical condition validated by a medical professional or other data source, creating opportunities for administrative error that could jeopardize their coverage. In Arkansas, many individuals were unaware of the new
requirements and therefore unaware that they needed to apply for such an exemption. No exemption criteria can circumvent this problem and the serious risk to the health of the people we represent.

Administering these requirements will also be expensive for the state of Utah. States such as Kentucky, Tennessee and Virginia have estimated that setting up the administrative systems to track and verify exemptions and work activities will cost tens of millions of dollars. This would divert federal resources from Medicaid’s core goal – providing health coverage to those without access to care – and compromise the fiscal health of Utah’s Medicaid program.

Ultimately, these requirements do not further the goals of the Medicaid program or help low-income individuals improve their circumstances without needlessly compromising their access to care. Most people on Medicaid who can work already do so. A study published in *JAMA Internal Medicine* looked at the employment status and characteristics of Michigan’s Medicaid enrollees. The study found only about a quarter were unemployed (27.6 percent). Of this 27.6 percent of enrollees, two thirds reported having a chronic physical condition and a quarter reported having a mental or physical condition that interfered with their ability to work.

Additionally, recent research shows that the work reporting requirement in Arkansas did not lead to increased employment among the Medicaid population. A study in *The New England Journal of Medicine* found that the implementation of Arkansas’s work requirement was associated with a significant loss of Medicaid coverage and no corresponding increase in employment, which indicates that individuals did not find other jobs that increased their income and provided other healthcare coverage. The study also estimates that 95 percent of Arkansans subject to the requirements already worked enough hours to meet the requirements or qualified for an exemption, which further confirms that most Medicaid beneficiaries are working if they are able to do so.

Continuous Medicaid coverage can actually help people find and sustain employment. In another report looking at the impact of Medicaid expansion in Ohio, the majority of enrollees reported that that being enrolled in Medicaid made it easier to work or look for work (83.5 percent and 60 percent, respectively). That report also found that many enrollees were able to get treatment for previously untreated health conditions, which made finding work easier. Terminating individuals’ Medicaid coverage for non-compliance with these requirements will hurt rather than help people search for and obtain employment. The undersigned organizations oppose this policy.

**Enrollment Limits**

In a letter to Governor Hebert on August 16, 2019, CMS stated that it would not approve an enrollment limit for the adult expansion population in conjunction with the 90 percent enhanced matching rate for this population. However, Utah’s current application still proposes to continue the previously approved enrollment limits for the adult expansion and targeted adult populations. Our organizations oppose these enrollment limits.

Enrollment limits will inevitably harm patients. This policy will reduce access to preventive services, regular visits with healthcare providers, daily medications that patients need to manage their chronic conditions and life-saving treatments for other serious illnesses. Under this policy, patients could be diagnosed with a life-threatening disease that requires immediate treatment but be denied coverage, forcing them to choose between delaying care and incurring massive medical bills. This denial of coverage is not consistent with the statutory objectives and purpose of the Medicaid program.
Finally, Utah’s application proposes to continue to waive Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSDT) for individuals aged 19 and 20 in the adult expansion and targeted adult populations. EPSDT requirements provide access to critical services and treatments for kids and young adults living in poverty. As these young adults transition to higher education or jobs, it is important that they receive the same medical care for any illness or chronic disease they might have. Disruption in medical treatment could have negative consequences for their long-term health and economic security. Unnecessarily changing treatment will hinder patients’ success. Our organizations oppose this provision.

The undersigned organizations support the full expansion of Utah’s Medicaid program but continue to be deeply concerned that some of policy proposals in this waiver application will add additional financial and administrative barriers that will jeopardize patients’ coverage. Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments.

Sincerely,

American Heart Association
American Liver Association
American Lung Association
Arthritis Foundation
Chronic Disease Coalition
Epilepsy Foundation
Family Voices
Hemophilia Federation of America
The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society
Lutheran Services in America
National Alliance on Mental Illness
National Hemophilia Foundation
National Multiple Sclerosis Society
National Organization for Rare Disorders
National Patient Advocate Foundation
National Psoriasis Foundation
Pulmonary Hypertension Association
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